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Drinks
Bottles Beers
Efes Draft 50cl 5.0% Vol £5.90
Efes Pilsner 33cl 5.0% Vol £4.00
Peroni 33cl 5.1% Vol £4.20
Black Sheep 50cl 3.8% Vol £4.50
Becks Blue 33cl Alcohol Free £3.00
Cider 33cl 3.0% Vol £4.00

Traditional Turkish Spirits
Yeni Raki 25ml 45% Vol £3.80

Spirits double  25ml

Vodka £6.75 37.5% Vol £3.50
Gordons Gin £6.75 37.5% Vol £3.50
Gordons Pink Gin £6.75 37.5% Vol £3.50
Bombay Gin £7.25 40% Vol £4.00
Hendricks Gin £8.00 41.4% Vol £4.80
Bacardi  37.5% Vol £3.50
Other Spirits  from £3.50

Whiskys
Bells Whisky 25ml 40% Vol £3.80
Jameson Whiskey 25ml 40% Vol £4.00
Jack Daniels 25ml 40% Vol £4.00
Famous Grouse 25ml 40% Vol £4.00
Glenfiddich 25ml 40% Vol £4.50
Glen Moray 25ml 40% Vol £4.80

Brandys
Metaxa  25ml 38% Vol £3.95
Courvoisier 25ml 40% Vol £3.60

Liqueurs
Grand Marnier 25ml  40% Vol £3.50
Baileys 50ml 17% Vol £3.50
Tia Maria 25ml 20% Vol £3.50
Amaretto 25ml  28% Vol £3.50
Cointreau  25ml  40% Vol £3.50

Soft Drinks
J2O Soft Drink   £2.50
Apple Juice   £1.75
Orange Juice   £1.75
Pineapple Juice   £1.75
Tomato Juice   £1.75
Coca Cola  (Bottle) £2.50
Diet Coca Cola  (Bottle) £2.50
Lemonade  (Bottle) £2.50

We are a fully licenced restaurant.

The Rosés
     bottle
    

40 Pinot Grigio Rosé Mannara    £21.95
 Sicily, Italy 
  A delicate rosé with lifted aromas of spring flowers and strawberries,  

red berry fruit on the palate and a soft, round finish.

41 Syrah Rosé Georges Duboeuf    £20.50
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France 
  Soft, easy-drinking rosé full of juicy strawberry and cherry fruit, with a touch 

of Syrah spice.

  125ml 175ml carafe bottle
    500ml

42 Zinfandel Rosé, Golden State £3.90 £5.15 £14.50 £21.50
 United States
  Fruity aromas and flavours of ripe strawberries. Soft with a well-rounded palate.

The Dessert
    75ml ½ bottle

45 Muscat de Frontignan, Château de Stony   £4.25 £20.50
 Languedoc Roussillon, France
  Sweet and highly perfumed with lovely honey and orange marmalade fruits. 

Rich and floral on the finish.

Special Label Bottles & Magnums
     bottle magnum

36 Rioja Valdemar Reserva    £36.00 £67.00
 Spain
  Complex aromas with subtle spicy notes and ripe black fruit touches. 

Potent and fleshy, taste of ripe fruits and oak. Long and persistent finish.

38 Château Montaiguillon Saint-Emilion    £34.00 £66.00
 Bordeaux, France
  An expressive nose of roasted plums, dried herbs and fresh earthy 

notes leads to a full, plush palate typical of this very successful vintage.



-  Our Latest Discovery -

Sparkling Wines
      20cl bottle

50 Prosecco     £7.25
 Veneto, Italy
  A sophisticated Prosecco, with fine bubbles and a clean, dry finish.
      bottle

51 Cá del Console Prosecco Extra Dry     £25.95
 Veneto, Italy
  A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear and flowers.  

The palate is fresh and clean as a whistle all the way through  
to the sparkling finish.

52 Viticoltori Acquesi Rosé Brut     £26.95
 Piedmont, Italy
  A beautiful pale pink colour, with a delicate aroma of spring flowers  

and orchard fruit, refined bubbles, and a crisp fruity finish.

Champagne
     ½ bottle bottle

53 Champagne Testulat Carte d’Or, Blanc de Noirs  £25.00 £43.00
 France
  Rich, fruity champagne with notes of vanilla and peaches.  

Elegant and well-balanced.

54 Champagne Laurent-Perrier Brut     £58.00
 France
  Well defined, subtly rounded with expressive flavours.  

The fruit progressively emerges to reveal a finely balanced  
champagne displaying great length on the finish.

55 Champagne Laurent-Perrier Rose     £88.00
 France
  Aromas of raspberry and strawberry fruit with citrusy notes. 

On the palate soft red fruits with a fine creamy mousse and 
a bright citrus finish.

The Reds
  125ml 175ml carafe bottle
    500ml

25 Le Bouquet Georges Duboeuf Rouge £19.50
 France
  Vibrant berry and spice aromas; smooth in the mouth with cherry and 

raspberry flavours.

26 Merlot Reserva Pionero £4.20 £5.45 £14.95 £21.95
 Morandé, Maule, Chile
  This beautifully balanced Merlot combines smooth ripe plum and raspberry 

fruit with some savoury cinnamon spice and a neat medium-bodied texture,  
finishing on notes of dark chocolate.

27 Malbec Finca la Colonia £4.25 £5.50 £15.50 £22.95
 Bodega Norton, Argentina
  Sweet and spicy aromas, reminiscent of black pepper. Ripe red fruit on the 

palate, smooth texture and a harmonious finish.

28 Prunus Dão Tinto     £21.95
 Portugal
  Lightly oaked and perfectly balanced, with a silky texture and crisp edge. The 

nose is cram-packed with mulberries, blackberries and anise. On the palate black 
cherry and raspberry fruit tones with creamy and chocolaty oak flavours.

29 Finca Antigua Tempranillo Crianza     £22.95
 La Mancha, Spain
  Aromas of preserved red fruit, yoghurt, dried figs, vanilla, toffee and white 

chocolate. Very elegant contribution from the barrel-ageing with a nice balance 
between fruit and oak. Elegant, concentrated and long in the mouth.

30 Pinot Noir Reserva Pionero    £22.95
 Morandé, Casablanca, Chile
  A pure and elegant Pinot Noir with notes of raspberry and gentle spice on the 

nose. The palate is light and silky in texture, allowing the beautiful summer fruit 
flavours to shine through.

31 Cabernet Sauvignon Les Templiers     £22.95
 VdP des Côtes de Thongue, France
  Richly coloured, fruity wine with blackcurrant and berry flavours; structured  

and elegant in the mouth.

32 Santa Cristina Le Maestrelle £24.95
 Tuscany, Italy
  A full, intense aroma of red fruit and vanilla leads to a fresh, smooth palate 

with hints of cocoa and a long elegant finish.

33 Shiraz Deakin Estate    £23.00
 Victoria, Australia
  Good punchy Shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum, supported by hints of vanilla  

and coffee oak. The palate is juicy, spicy and satisfying, with a rounded finish.

34 NéPriCa (Negroamaro/Primitivo/Cabernet)    £25.95
 Tormaresca, Puglia, Italy
  Red fruits, black cherry and blackcurrant on the nose. On the palate, the spice  

of the Negroamaro is complemented by the juicy plum jam flavours of Primitivo, 
resulting in a soft and well-balanced wine.

35 Montepulciano Podere, Umani Ronchi    £22.95
 Abruzzo, Italy
  Medium bodied and dry, with a finely textured structure and ripe, plummy fruit. 



-  Our Latest Discovery -

-  Our Latest Discovery -

The Whites

10 Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico, Villa Bianchi  £26.95
 Umani Ronchi, Marche, Italy 
  A delicate, dry and elegant bouquet with a fruity and flowery fragrance. Produced 

in the heart of the Marche by one of the historical cellars of the region. 

  125ml 175ml carafe bottle
    500ml

11 Le Bouquet Georges Duboeuf Blanc £19.50
 France
 Fresh floral aroma and crisp ripe fruit on the palate. A dry, easy-drinking style.

12 Sauvignon Blanc Reserva Pionero £4.20 £5.45 £14.95 £21.95
 Morandé, Maule, Chile
  An exceptional Sauvignon Blanc with really vivid aromas of grapefruit, peach 

and herbs. The palate is juicy and full of flavour, yet dry and refreshing to finish.

13 Pinot Grigio Terre del Noce £4.20 £5.45 £14.95 £21.95
 Vigneti delle Dolomiti, Italy
 Elegant and dry with apple and banana fruit aromas and a clean, crisp finish.

14 Chenin Blanc Kleinkloof    £19.95
 Paarl, South Africa
  Very attractive nose with lots of tropical fruits such as pineapple, guava and 

citrus fruit, carrying on to the crisp, refreshing palate.

15 Chardonnay Les Templiers     £20.95
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
  Crisp and ripe with refreshingly clean citrus fruit flavours and a rounded finish.

16 Riesling Deakin Estate    £23.00
 Victoria, Australia
  Crisp and dry with lemon aromas and a touch of floral complexity. Light-bodied 

yet full of personality, this wine is a versatile match for food.

17 Campogrande Orvieto Classico    £23.95
 Marchesi Antinori, Umbria, Italy
  A nose of both floral and fruity notes, particularly pineapple and banana, while 

the palate is medium-bodied, with more fruit and a round, delicate finish.

18 Viognier Revelation, Badet Clément     £24.00
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
  Bursting with typical flavours of apricot and peach alongside elegant floral notes. 

The palate is round, with refreshing acidity and a perfectly balanced finish.

19 Sauvignon Blanc Mount Holdsworth    £27.95
 Wairarapa, New Zealand
  This North Island Sauvignon marries the variety’s zesty, grassy aroma to real 

texture and succulence. Green apple and passion fruit turn crisp on the finish.

20 Mâcon-Villages, Domaine Les Chenevières    £34.00
 Burgundy, Mâconnais, France
  Beautiful honeysuckle aromas on the nose and a soft, rounded palate with 

notes of red apple.

21 Chablis, Domaine Jean-Marc Brocard    £39.95
 Burgundy, Chablis, France
  The nose is precise, pure and mineral, with additional notes of citrus. 

The palate is classic Chablis: structured, crisp and delicious.

Turkish Wines

White
   125ml 175ml carafe bottle
     500ml

The House White
1 Kavaklidere Çankaya Emir/Narince  £3.95 £5.10 £14.20 £20.95
  A blend of Narince, Emir and Sultanye grape varieties, this medium to full  

bodied unoaked white is fresh but ripe, with flavours and aromas of  
stone fruits, citrus and apples.

2 Kavaklidere Angora Sultana White     £21.95
  Bright, very pale yellow with aromas  of tropical fruits, revealing peach and apricot,  

white flowers. Lively, round and balanced with intense and long lasting flavours.

3 Cybele Dry White £19.50
  A blend of indigenous Turkish grapes, 50% Narince and 50% Emir this medium  

bodied, juicy white wine displays flavours and aromas of green apple and lemon.  
The palate is dry, with a round yet balanced refreshing feel in the mouth. 

Our White Turkish Gem

4 Narince Diren Collection  £4.60 £5.95 £16.50 £23.95
  This crisp, elegant, wine made from 100% Narince grapes is left unoaked to  

give full expression to its fresh, zesty floral aromas and flavours of citrus, green apple 
and ripe plum. The palate is dry and medium-bodied with a round yet refreshing  
feel in the mouth.

Red
   125ml 175ml carafe bottle
     500ml

The House Red
6	 Kavaklidere	Yakut	Boğazkere/Öküzgözü	 £3.95	 £5.10	 £14.20	 £20.95
	 	This	rich	robust	red	combines	indigenous	Turkish	grapes	Öküzgözü	and	Boğazkere	 

with Carignan and Alicante to produce a full, intense wine with aromas and flavours  
of cherry and strawberry leading to a smooth, ripe finish.

7 Kavaklidere Angora Red     £20.95
  A lively, bright ruby colour with intense aromas of cherries and plums.  

Round and well-balanced with long lasting red fruit flavours and soft tannins.

8 Cybele Dry Red £19.50
  This juicy, unoaked red is a blend of the Turkish grapes Öküzgözü, Horozkarasi  

and	Boğazkere	plus	a	splash	of	Merlot.	With	aromas	and	flavours	of	strawberry,	 
raspberry and blackberry, this dry, medium bodied wine has soft tannins with  
fresh, balanced acidity and good intensity of flavour.

Our Red Turkish Gem

9 Kalecik Karasi/Merlot Diren Collection £4.60 £5.95 £16.50 £23.95
	 		Kalecik	Karası	is	an	elegant	red	wine	with	flavours	of	cherry	and	berry	fruits.	 

Structured	by	the	tannins	of	Boğazkere	also	bodied	by	the	addition	of	Merlot.


